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Abstract—This paper studies the problem of transmitting mul-
tiple independent layered video streams over single-hop wireless
networks using network coding (NC). We combine feedback-free
random linear NC (RLNC) with unequal error protection (UEP)
and our goal is to investigate the benefits of coding across streams,
i.e. inter session NC. To this end, we present a transmission
scheme that in addition to mixing packets of different layers of
each stream (intra-session NC), mixes packets of different streams
as well. Then, we propose the analytical formulation of the
layer decoding probabilities for each user and utilize it to define
a theoretical performance metric. Assessing this performance
metric under various scenarios, it is observed that inter-session
NC improves the trade-off among the performances of users.
Furthermore, the analytical results show that the throughput
gain of inter-session NC over intra-session NC increases with the
number of independent streams and also by increasing packet
error rate, but degrades as network becomes more heterogeneous.
I. INTRODUCTION
The last decade has witnessed great advances of network
coding (NC) theory in different areas of wired and wireless
communications. Thanks to its capabilities in improving band-
width utilization and reducing transmission delay and energy,
NC has fitted well into numerous applications, from file and
media transfer to sensor networks and also distributed storage
systems [1]. However, with the constant demand for better
quality of services in such applications and the consequent
technology growth, new challenges in NC research are still
emerging. One area that has been very attractive recently is
NC for video streaming [2].
In video streaming, delivering reliable and high quality video
is of great interest, but this is often hindered by delay, packet
loss and bandwidth limitations. These challenges are even more
restrictive when video is transmitted over wireless networks.
To deal with these challenges, video streaming standards have
been equipped with a number of useful features. For instance,
the scalable video coding (SVC) of H.264 [3] provides layered
video streams with various levels of quality, which can be
useful when heterogeneity in users’ reception capabilities or
displays exists. While the added features can alleviate the
video streaming challenges to some extent, incorporating NC
techniques has shown to provide even more benefits [4]–[8].
As a case in point, we can refer to [4], where video-aware
opportunistic NC over wireless networks was proposed. In this
study, importance of each video packet was first determined
based on its deadline and contribution to overall video qual-
ity. Then, considering the decodability of packets by several
users, efficient network codes were selected to maximize the
overall video quality. It was shown that the proposed scheme
significantly outperforms scheduling algorithms without NC.
Another research that similarly considered quality and deadline
of video packets was conducted in [6]. In this study, the
authors proposed to use the finite horizon Markov decision
process (MDP) to select efficient network codes, not only
by considering the next transmission, but also by taking into
account all the transmissions before packets’ deadline. Their
scheme showed to provide even extra gain over non-NC
schemes in their multiuser single-hop wireless network.
In [4] and [6], which are discussed above, XOR-based
NC was used. While this type of NC has many favorable
characteristics, the dependency of codes selection on packet
delivery acknowledgments (feedback) makes it unsuitable for
some systems/networks. Hence, another type of NC, namely
random linear NC (RLNC) with less dependency on feedback,
has been studied for video streaming as well [5], [7], [8].
In these studies, the authors have utilized the SVC and have
proposed to combine unequal error protection (UEP) [9] with
RLNC (UEP+RLNC) to achieve improved performance over
non-NC schemes. Moreover, [5], [8] proposed more analytical
approaches and obtained the decoding probabilities of different
layers of SVC. They also showed that inter-layer UEP+RLNC
outperforms intra-layer UEP+RLNC in their considered single
stream system setup.
In this paper, we take one step forward and consider
transmission of multiple layered video streams over single-hop
wireless networks. We use UEP+RLNC and aim to investigate
the gain of coding across streams, which we refer to as inter-
session NC. To this end, we present a transmission scheme
that mixes not only packets of different layers of each stream
(intra-session NC), but also packets of different streams (inter-
session NC) to benefit from overhearing. Then, we propose an
analytical approach to calculate the decoding probabilities of
different layers for every user. This is the main contribution of
this paper. Finally, the best transmission scheme that gives the
optimum overall performance is obtained.
It is worth mentioning that a few studies with generally
similar focus on inter-session network coding are available
in the literature [10]–[12]. However, those studies differ from
this work from various aspects. Firstly, these works have used
XOR-based NC. Secondly, the authors in [12] have focused
on wireline mesh networks. Moreover, the studies in [10], [11]
have not used layered data and finally, the study in [10] has not
considered any deadline constraint for delivering the packets,
which we shall consider for our video streaming application.
Hence, the problem we are studying in this paper is novel and
has not been addressed previously.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The
system model is presented in Section II. In Section III, we
formulate the decoding probabilities of different layers and de-
fine the performance metric. Section IV provides the numerical
results, and finally Section V concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system model consists of a sender and N wireless users.
The users are assumed to be heterogeneous, which means the
channels between the users and the sender are not identical and
have packet error rates (PERs) of Pei , 1 ≤ i ≤ N . The sender
is supposed to transmit to each user a unique layered stream,
i.e. to deliver a layered video stream i to the i−th user.
These video streams are considered to be chunked, where
each chunk corresponds to a fixed number of frames that we
refer to as a group of picture (GOP), to be compliant with
video streaming standards. It is assumed that GOPs of different
streams have equal duration of t seconds and are synchronized.
Hence, the sender has t seconds in total to deliver one GOP of
each stream to its intended user. Therefore, if the sender has
transmission rate of r packets per second, the possible total
number of packet broadcast for the N streams per GOP is
Nt = tr. These Nt transmissions, which are considered to be
fixed and limited, are dedicated to network coded packets and
are explained in the next subsections.
We assume a layered video stream i has Li layers and use
Ki = [ki
1
, ki
2
, ..., kiLi] to represent the number of packets in
different layers per GOP, where kiℓ denotes the number of
packets for the ℓ−th layer (1 ≤ ℓ ≤ Li). Note that based
on the video content of stream i at different times, these
kiℓ,1 ≤ ℓ ≤ Li can take different values for different GOPs.
For all the streams, the first layer is considered to be the base
layer and consequently the most important one and the last
layer is the one with the least importance.
A. Random Linear Network Coding (RLNC)
We utilize RLNC [13] in this study and in addition to inter-
layer coding for each stream (i.e. intra-session NC), we benefit
from coding across streams (i.e. inter-session NC). In this
approach, Wtot = ∏Ni=1(Li + 1) − 1 windows for coding are
considered, where window wℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN (0 ≤ ℓi ≤ Li) contains
all the packets up to layer ℓ1 from stream 1 and up to layer ℓ2
from stream 2 and so on. Then, based on the transmission
policy, network coded packets from different windows are
generated and transmitted, which results in UEP+RLNC. It
can be inferred that an all-zero index window is undefined.
Moreover, a window with only one nonzero index, e.g. only
the i−th index is nonzero, corresponds to intra-session NC
of only stream i, and windows with at least two nonzero
indices correspond to the inter-session NC. This approach can
be considered as an N dimensional extension to the expanding
windows (EW) UEP coding presented in [8]. A 2-D example
of the coding windows is depicted in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Example of intra- and inter-session coding windows for 2 independent
layered streams.
The theory behind RLNC encoding and decoding has been
studied comprehensively in the literature during the past
decade, with the effect of field size also discussed quite in
details (e.g. [14], [15]). Hence, we are not going to elaborate
these here. We assume that the coding coefficients are nonzero
and are chosen randomly from large enough field sizes, which
results in the following remarks:
Remark 1. The coded packets generated from packets of
a coding window are all linearly independent (with high
probability, which we approximate to be one).
Definition 1. Considering two coding windows wa and wb
with xa and xb packets, respectively, we define wa to be a
subset of wb and denote it by wa ⊂ wb, if wb contains all the
xa packets of wa.
According to this definition, for the example in Fig. 1, w0,1 ⊂
w2,L2 .
Remark 2. For two coding windows wa and wb, if wa ⊂ wb,
then a coded packet generated from wa is linearly independent
from all the coded packets generated from wb. The reason
behind this is that all the coding coefficients are considered to
be nonzero.
Remark 3. In order to decode all the xb packets of a coding
window wb, xb linearly independent coded packets from wb are
required. If wa ⊂ wb, according to Remark 2, coded packets
from wa can also be used for decoding, but only to a maximum
of xa coded packets.
These remarks are used to obtain the decoding probabilities
for our approach in the next section. It is worth noting that one
can incorporate the effect of filed size in decoding probabilities
in our method using a similar approach as in [15].
B. Transmission Schemes
As mentioned previously, based on the system parameters,
we assume the sender (for the duration of one GOP and for
all the N streams in total) is allowed to transmit Nt packets.
Here we explain how these transmissions are carried out.
Similar to [8], [15], [16], we assume feedback-free trans-
missions. Hence, the sender decides in advance on how
many coded packets from each window it should transmit,
and then sends them one after another, without waiting
for any feedback. Assuming that ntℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN RLNC packets
are generated from the packets in the window wℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN ,
then ∑L1ℓ1=0∑
L2
ℓ2=0
⋯∑LNℓN=0 n
t
ℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN
= Nt. We call T =
[ntℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN ] a feedback-free transmission policy with inter-
session coding. It is evident that if RLNC packets are generated
only from windows corresponding to intra-session coding, as
explained in Section II-A, then T is a feedback-free trans-
mission policy with intra-session coding. The decision on the
optimum policies is made based on an aggregate function
of users’ performance by taking into account the number of
transmissions Nt and long-term channel characteristics. This
will be briefly discussed later in Section III.
C. Performance Metric
In this paper, we consider a theoretical performance metric
that is a weighted sum of the probabilities of layer decoding.
Here, the weights can be selected such that the performance
metric reveals the expected throughput or the percentage of the
frames decoded, as will be explained in Section III. We denote
the performance metric for user i by ηi.
III. FORMULATION OF THEORETICAL PERFORMANCE
METRIC
In this section, we will study the formulation of our theo-
retical performance metric.
Under the assumptions made in previous sections, the main
purpose is to formulate and obtain the probability that user
i can decode the packets of layer ℓ (and of course all the
packets of lower layers) of its intended stream. We denote these
probabilities by P iℓ (K1,K2,⋯,KN , T ), where 1 ≤ i ≤ N, 0 ≤
ℓ ≤ Li. Then, we use the weighted sum of these probabilities
and define the theoretical performance metric.
To obtain these probabilities, we consider that out of
the ntℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN transmitted coded packets of the window
wℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN , user i has received nrℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN packets, where
0 ≤ nrℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN ≤ n
t
ℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN
. Thus, we denote by R =
[nrℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN ] the number of received packets from different
windows. Then, P iℓ (K1,K2,⋯,KN , T ) can be written as
P iℓ (K1,K2,⋯,KN , T ) =
∑
all possible R
P (R∣T )I(Di(K1,K2,⋯,KN ,R) = ℓ) (1)
where
P (R∣T ) = ∏
0≤ℓ1≤L1
∏
0≤ℓ2≤L2
⋯ ∏
0≤ℓN≤LN
(n
t
ℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN
nr
ℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN
)×
(1 −Pei)nrℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN Pn
t
ℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN
−nrℓ1,ℓ2,...,ℓN
ei (2)
is the probability of receiving R when T is transmitted over
a channel with PER of Pei . I(⋅) is an indicator function with
output 1 if its argument, which is a logical expression, is true.
The function Di(K1,K2,⋯,KN ,R) calculates the highest
decodable layer for the i−th user based on the number of data
packets (K1,K2,⋯KN ) and the number of received packets
Algorithm 1 Calculate di =Di(K1,K2,⋯,KN ,R)
1: di ← 0;
2: for j ← 0 ∶N do
3: Kj ← [0 Kj];
4: end for
5: True← 1;
6: while True = 1 do
7: True← 0;
8: for ℓ1 ← 0 ∶ L1 do
⋱
9: for ℓN ← 0 ∶ LN do
10: if R(ℓ1, ℓ2,⋯, ℓN ) > 0 then
11: if ∑R(0 ∶ ℓ1,0 ∶ ℓ2,⋯,0 ∶ ℓN) ≥
∑(K1(0 ∶ ℓ1)) + ... +∑(KN(0 ∶ ℓN)) then
12: di ←max{di, ℓi};
13: if di = Li then
14: goto line 27;
15: end if
16: R(0 ∶ ℓ1,0 ∶ ℓ2,⋯,0 ∶ ℓN)← 0;
17: for j ← 0 ∶ N
18: Kj(0 ∶ ℓj) ← 0;
19: end for
20: True← 1;
21: goto line 6;
22: end if
23: end if
24: end for
⋰
25: end for
26: end while
27: return di;
(R). We have proposed Algorithm 1 to calculate the value of
this function, based on Remarks 1 to 3.1
The algorithm, at every iteration of the ‘while’ loop, checks
the decoding condition (line 11) for different coding windows
sequentially (i.e. using the ‘for’ loops). Whenever the condition
is met, the function’s output di is updated (line 12), and if di
is not yet equal to Li, the elements of K1,K2,⋯,KN and R
corresponding to the current coding window are all set to zero
(lines 16-19) and the iteration starts from the beginning. The
reason behind setting those elements of K1,K2,⋯,KN and R
to zero is to eliminate their effect on consequent iterations and
is necessary because without this, in contrast to Remark 3,
cases where a coding window wa ⊂ wb with xa packets
contributes more than xa packets for decoding of wb could be
possible. This will become more clear by considering Example
1. If in an iteration of the ‘while’ loop the condition is not
met for any of the coding windows, the algorithm finishes by
reporting the latest di.
To make the algorithm more clear, let us consider the
following example.
1The notation A(0 ∶ b1,0 ∶ b2, ...,0 ∶ bn) used in Algorithm 1 represents
all the elements of matrix A (or vector A when n = 1) with the index of the
first dimension between 0 and b1, the index of the second dimension between
0 and b2 and so on.
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Fig. 2. An example showing how Algorithm 1 obtains the highest decodable
layer. The provided d1 and d2 values are prior to running each step.
Example 1. Consider Fig. 2 where we have set N = 2, L1 = 2,
L2 = 3, K1 = [3,4] and K2 = [2,3,2]. A user (can be either
user 1 or 2) has received different number of coded packets
from different windows, which are shown in matrix R. The
goal is to obtain d1 (or d2).
First, an element of zero (‘0’) is attached to the beginning of
K1 and K2 (lines 2-4 of Algorithm 1). This zero is inserted
to account for cases when a selected coding window is not
containing any packet from the 1st or 2nd stream. Having
a closer look at Step 1 in Fig. 2, which corresponds to the
first iteration of the ‘while’ loop in Algorithm 1, it can be
observed that the decoding condition is not met for any of
w0,1,w0,2,w0,3 and w1,0, until it is met for w1,1 (shown with
red lines). Hence, d1 (or d2) is updated, the corresponding
elements of K1,K2 and R (i.e. the elements inside the red
lines) are set to zero and the algorithm continues with the next
iteration. The iterations continue until di reaches Li or till the
decoding condition is not holding any more for any decoding
windows, which in this example happens for the 2nd user in
Step 3 and for the 1st user in Step 4, respectively.
It is worth noting that if the effect of the already decoded
windows has not been eliminated in Steps 1, 2 and 3, the
function would have mistakenly returned d1 = 2 in Step 4,
because the decoding condition would have met for w2,3. ∎
Having calculated the highest decodable layer of user i using
Algorithm 1, the layer decoding probabilities in (1) can be
obtained. Now, we define the theoretical performance metric
as
ηi =
Li
∑
ℓ=1
aℓP
i
ℓ (K1,K2,⋯,KN , T ) (3)
where aℓ reflects the cumulative importance of layers 1 to ℓ.
For instance, considering the temporal scalability in SVC of
H.264, for an Li = 2 layers case, if number of frames per layer
are equal, with a1 = 0.5 and a2 = 1, ηi will give the expected
percentage of frames decoded. In this paper we only focus on
throughput, thus we use aℓ = (∑ℓj=1 kij)/(∑Lij=1 kij) that results
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Fig. 3. Performance trade-off for inter- and intra-session NC and uncoded
UEP scheme for 2 independent layered streams.
in the expected throughput.
To select a transmission policy, as mentioned previously,
we consider an aggregate function of users’ performance and
maximize it to obtain the optimum policy. While different ag-
gregate functions are possible [15], [16], we use the arithmetic
mean E{η} = ∑Ni=1 ηi/N . Hence, the optimum transmission
policy can be derived as
T ∗ = argmax
T
{E{η}} (4)
which we obtain by exhaustively searching through all possible
cases.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present the numerical results comparing
the throughput performance of the inter-session NC with that
of the intra-session NC. To calculate the performance of the
intra-session NC, we use (1) to (3) with proper selection of
coding windows as described in Section II-A. We also compare
some of the results with an uncoded UEP scheme, where
Nt transmissions are unevenly dedicated to transmission of
original packets from different layers and different streams.
We start with N = 2 streams and consider both streams to
have 2 layers. We consider a GOP of stream 1 with K1 = [3,3]
and a GOP of stream 2 with K2 = [3,3], and assume Nt = 17.
Then, obtain η1 and η2 for all the possible transmission
policies (solutions) under Pe1 = Pe2 = 0.2. The Pareto optimal
solutions2 are shown in Fig. 3. Since the total number of
transmissions is limited, there exist a trade-off between η1 and
η2 for different policies.
It can be observed that both intra- and inter-session NC
schemes outperform the uncoded scheme in terms of through-
put. Moreover, the inter-session NC has slightly better per-
formance, with more Pareto optimal points. This means that
to select a transmission policy, inter-session NC offers more
coding options to satisfy both users concurrently.
Next, we present the maximum E{η} results by using (4)
for N = 2 and N = 3 streams cases. In each of these cases,
we consider one of the streams to be single layered. Thus, for
2A solution/point (η∗
1
, η∗
2
) is called Pareto optimal if no other solution/point
(η1, η2) with both η1 > η∗1 and η2 > η∗2 exists.
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Fig. 4. Performance comparison of inter- and intra-session NC and uncoded
UEP scheme for 2 and 3 streams cases.
TABLE I
PERCENTAGE OF MAXIMUM IMPROVEMENT OF INTER-SESSION NC OVER
INTRA-SESSION NC FOR DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS OF PERS.
Pe1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1
Pe2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2
Pe3 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.3
Max improvement (%) 4.8% 6.3% 7.5% 5.7% 5.8% 4.2% 3.2%
N = 2 case, K1 = [3,3] and K2 = [6] and for N = 3 case,
K1 = K2 = [3,3] and K3 = [6] are used. Fig. 4 depicts the
results with equal PER of 0.2 considered for all users.
In N = 3 case, there are Wtot = 17 coding windows for
inter-session NC, from which 5 coding windows are for intra-
session NC. To find the optimal inter-session NC, E{η} for
all distributions of Nt transmissions among these 17 windows
should be calculated, which can be computationally expensive,
especially for large Nt values. Therefore, we decided to utilize
a subset of coding windows for inter-session NC, i.e. we used
w1,1,0,w1,0,1,w0,1,1,w1,1,1,w2,2,0,w2,2,1 in addition to the 5
coding windows of intra-session coding. Although the depicted
result in this case is not for the best inter-session NC possible,
it still improves the performance of intra-session NC.
Results in Fig. 4 reveal that inter-session NC improves the
throughput performance of intra-session NC over a range of Nt
values, and outside this range, they work similarly. This range
is affected by PERs, number of packets and also number of
streams. Furthermore, it is observed that the more the number
of streams, the higher the improvement of inter-session NC
over intra-session NC.
So far, we considered PER of different users to be equal.
Now, we discuss the effect of unequal PERs. We consider
N = 3 and K1 = [2,3],K2 = [3,3],K3 = [4] and obtain the
maximum improvement of inter-session NC over intra-session
NC for different PERs combinations. Results are provided in
Table I. Note that inter-session NC windows similar to those
for N = 3 case in Fig. 4 are utilized here as well. It is
observed that the inter-session NC offers higher improvements
for higher PER values, but the throughput gain diminishes as
the heterogeneity among users increases.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel analytical approach to
study the inter-session random linear network coding for trans-
mission of multiple layered streams over wireless networks.
We investigated the gain of coding across streams over coding
within streams and highlighted the effect of number of trans-
missions, number of streams, PER and network heterogeneity
on this gain. As a part of our ongoing research, we intend to
test the proposed approach with real video streams next, which
requires more informed decisions about coding windows to
handle the existent computational complexities.
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